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Syllabus
Course: NT820 W1 (SP 2009)
Title: Research Methods in New Testament Interpretation
Hours: 3.00
Published: Yes, on 12/15/2008
Prerequisites:
None
Department: New Testament
Faculty: Dr. Fredrick Long

Email: fredrick.long@asburyseminary.edu
Office: AD
SPO: 799
Meetings:
During 02/09/2009 to 05/22/2009 on Tuesday and Thursday from 1:00p to 2:15p in BC223.
Maximum Registration: 12
Catalog Description:

Objectives:
NT 820

Having successfully completed this course, participants should be able:
1. To describe the major approaches to NT study today
2. To apply the critical methods employed in NT study today
3. To determine what methods are appropriate to particular problems or questions in NT Interpretation
4. To articulate central concerns, strengths, and weaknesses of the various methodological approaches comprising NT interpretation
5. To construct, follow, and revise a research agenda around a NT text or area of concern for NT study; and
6. To engage in thoughtful and generous criticism of the research agenda and products of others.
COURSE READING—REQUIRED: Read Booth et al. The Craft of Research for the first class, and consult as needed while
researching and writing. The other works required are in the center column of the SEMINAR SCHEDULE (readings in the right column
“ [Compare with…]” are not required), and are listed below. See the SEMINAR SCHEDULE below for due dates. NOTE BENE: If you
have already read a particular book, please consult me for a possible alternative.
1. Alexander, Patrick H., et al., eds. The SBL Handbook of Style for Ancient Near Eastern, Biblical, and Early Christian Studies.
Peabody, Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 1999. [Henceforth, SBL Handbook of Style]. Download and consult the student supplement
version online at http://www.sbl-site.org/assets/pdfs/SBLHS_SS92804_Revised_ed.pdf
2. Booth, Wayne C., Gregory G. Colomb, and Joseph M. Williams. The Craft of Research. 2nd ed. Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
2003. [Henceforth, Booth et al., The Craft of Research]
3. By the Professor as PDF files to be sent via email to the seminar participants:
a. STEP-UP Exegetical Manuel with Examples [Henceforth, STEP-UP]
b. “Areas for Biblical Research as Indicated by Locales of Meaning of Discourses.”
4. Various titles and articles that are required reading for all (see SEMINAR SCHEDULE below).
a. Bauer, David R. and Robert A. Traina, Inductive Bible Study (in progress; we will get latest version)
b. Louw, J. P. Semantics of New Testament Greek. Philadelphia: Fortress, 1982.
c. Silva, Moisés. Biblical Words and Their Meaning: An Introduction to Lexical Semantics. Rev. and enl. ed. Grand Rapids:
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
a.
b.
c.

Zondervan, 1994.
Aland, Kurt and Barbara Aland. The Text of the New Testament. 2nd ed. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2003;
Stein, Robert H. Studying the Synoptic Gospels: Origin and Interpretation. 2nd ed. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Academic,
2001.
Resseguie, James L. Narrative Criticism of the New Testament: An Introduction. Grand Rapids: Baker, 2005.
Rohrbaugh, Richard ed. The Social Sciences and New Testament Interpretation. Peabody: Hendrickson, 1996.
Klauck, H.-J. Ancient Letters and the New Testament. Waco: Baylor, 2006.
François Vouga, “Zur rhetorischen Gattung des Galaterbriefes,” ZNW 79 (1988): 291–92.
Vos, Johan. “Sophistische Argumentation im Romerbrief des Apostels Paulus,” NovT 43 (2001): 224-44.
Long, Fredrick J. Ancient Rhetoric and Paul's Apology: The Compositional Unity of 2 Corinthians. SNTSMS 131. Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 2004.
Hays, Richard B. Echoes of Scripture in the Letters of Paul. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1989.
Robbins, Vernon K. Exploring the Texture of Texts: A Guide to Socio-Rhetorical Interpretation. Valley Forge, Pa.: Trinity Press
International, 1996.

5. The Essential IVP Reference Collection. Version 2. InterVarsity, 2001 on CD, available for purchase online at http://www.logos.com
/Academic/AsburyKY/Spring2009/ for around the best price (check online, if you can). The Reference Collection contains thirteen
reference works, plus other shorter “pocket” references. Henceforth, those listed by the common abbreviation as listed below:
a. Green, Joel B., Scot McKnight, and I. Howard Marshall. Dictionary of Jesus and the Gospels. Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity,
1992. [= DJG]
b. Hawthorne, Gerald F., Ralph P. Martin, and Daniel G. Reid. Dictionary of Paul and His Letters. Downers Grove, Ill.:
InterVarsity, 1993. [= DPL]
c. Martin, Ralph P., and Peter H. Davids. Dictionary of the Later New Testament and Its Developments. Downers Grove, Ill.:
InterVarsity, 1997. [= DLNTD]
d. Porter, Stanley E., and Craig A. Evans. Dictionary of New Testament Background: A Compendium of Contemporary Biblical
Scholarship. Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 2000. [= DNTB]
Various articles from DJG, DPL, DLNTD, and DNTB are required reading; see SEMINAR SCHEDULE below.
COURSE REQUIREMENTS:
All written materials are expected to conform in style and presentation to the SBL Handbook of Style.
All written work must be submitted on time. Work that is more than one week late will lose one third letter grade per day and will receive
no written comments.
A. Seminar Attendance, Preparation, and Participation (10%). See the SEMINAR SCHEDULE below for preparation. The assigned
reading should be completed for the day the discussion will take place. Attendance at all seminars and readiness to participate in all of
them is expected of all students.
B. Weekly Assignments on Research Methods (30%). These assignments will provide opportunities to understand and to work with the
various methods of approach to the NT. The methods treated in the seminar are only exemplary, and are not exhaustive of possible
approaches. These assignments are of two kinds: (1) Two seminar participants will prepare review essays of the primary reading
representative of or describing a particular approach/method to NT interpretation, critically engaged by one student from a stance of
“suspicion” and by the other from a stance of “assent” (Tuesday); and then (2) each seminar participant will apply the method or
approach to a select NT book on the next session (Thursday).
(1) Beginning with week three, on each Tuesday seminar two participants will prepare and present a critically engaged response and
methodical summary for discussion as follows:
a. Description:
· First, they will state the basic theory, foundational ideas, and assumptions behind the method/approach;
· Second, they will assess the method/approach (its theory, claims, reasons, warrants, assumptions, and procedures) from
either a hermeneutics of assent or of suspicion.
o According to a hermeneutics of assent, a participant will approach the approach/method from the perspective of
conceiving of the possibilities and promise of the method/approach. What are the strengths of the perspective? What
assumptions are likely correct and helpful?
o According to a hermeneutics of suspicion, a participant will approach the approach/method from the perspective of
probing the (possible) problematic assumptions or dangers with the procedures and its pursuits. One should point out
an example or two of major flaws of reasoning either implicit in the approach or explicit in the argument-presentation
(remember Booth et al., The Craft of Research).
Third, the two seminar participants should conclude this evaluative portion of response by briefly stating unresolved
·
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·

questions or questions that would be suitable for discussion in the seminar.
The rationale for this kind of assignment is to develop the ability to think critically about proposed research methods and
approaches, seeing both their positive and negative dimensions and conclusions. This chart may be helpful:
Hermeneutics of Assent
Hermeneutics of Suspicion
i. Potential problems or problematical
i. Possible promise or gain of the proposed
assumptions of the proposed method or
method or perspective, noting workable
perspective.
or appropriate assumptions.
ii. Strengths of the method or perspective.
ii. Weaknesses of the method or perspective.
iii. Examples of good reasoning either
iii. Examples of poor reasoning either implicit
implicit or explicit (be selective).
or explicit (be selective).
iv. Illumination gained on the interpretation
iv. Questions raised about the proper
of particular passages.
interpretation of particular passages.
v. Then, both persons should ask questions for clarification and propose questions or topics for
consideration for the seminar.

·

Fourth, on a separate sheet, seminar participants will describe (one set of) the best methodological procedures for the
interpretation of the text according to readings they have read that describe the method/approach. These procedures may be
revised in light of our Tuesday discussion, and should at some level inform the completion of the exegetical workshop
assignments on Thursday.

b. Length: Up to three pages single-spaced; front-back copying is preferable to keep the response portion (first, second, and third
parts above) to one page, and then another separate page with your summary or synthesis of best methodological procedures.
c. Distribution: Email copies and make photo-copies to distribute to all other students and the professor the morning of the
discussions.
(2) On the following Thursday sessions, we will practice implementing the method and interpreting a portion of the NT from the
perspective of the approach and/or methodology based upon readings and our discussions from the previous session. See the
SEMINAR SCHEDULE for a description of this assignment.
C. Exegetical Research Paper (40%). The primary assignment for the Seminar is the preparation and presentation of a major exegesis
paper of 7000-8000 words (not including bibliography, but including text and notes), typed, and double-spaced using Times New
Roman 12 point font.
Each final research paper will be discussed in the last few seminar sessions. This discussion will be initiated with a thoughtful
(critical but respectful) peer response paper. Respondents will be randomly assigned. Participants in the course may choose to work
on any NT passage that they have not done work on previously in their graduate and post-graduate studies.
This paper will be turned in with these stages:
Stage One: (5%) Select NT passage with preliminary bibliography (with suitable research languages).
Stage Two: (5%) Outline of Paper and sketch of your argument’s claim(s), reasons, warrants, and types of evidence you will
likely include and use. Be mindful of discussions in Booth et al., The Craft of Research.
Stage Three: (5%) Rough Draft of the final paper.
Stage Four: (5%) Turn in Presentation Draft distributed to everyone in the class (email attachment) and give rejoinder to the Peer
Response Paper at presentation.
Stage Five: (20%) Final Draft of final paper to be handed in at the Final Exam Time.
See the SEMINAR SCHEDULE below for due dates.
D. Peer Response Paper (10%). Each participant will prepare a written response of 1000 words (typed, single spaced) on one Exegetical
Research Paper presented by another member of the seminar. Discussion of the paper will begin with the respondent delivering their
response orally, which will then be followed by a rejoinder by the person who wrote the exegetical paper and open discussion.
E. Final hermeneutical-Methodological Synthesis Reflection Paper (10%): In view of the seminar in toto, in less than 1000 words
write on the following topics:
(1) reflect on your basic hermeneutical approach to interpreting Scripture (i.e. your underlying assumptions, convictions, and
priorities),
(2) articulate methodologically the best way to approach exegetical study,
(3) consider what you hope to exemplify in your exegetical work, and
(4) express as a closing prayer how you hope your post-graduate studies will impact the church as it is in relation to the world.
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Be prepared to share the highlights of these reflections during our last hour of our final exam time.
SEMINAR SCHEDULE OF TOPICS, READINGS, ASSIGNMENTS, AND PRESENTERS:
Week

DATE

TOPIC

Feb 10

OUR JOURNEYS;
TEACHING AND
RESEARCH
VOCATIONS

1

ASSIGNMENTS DUE and/or
PRESENTERS

Booth et al., The Craft of Research.

TEXTS: Matt 28:18-20;
Eph 4:7-16; Matt 6:9-13;
and John 17.
Feb 12

Feb 17

2

FINDING A
THESIS,
LIBRARY
LECTURER, and
TECHNOLOGY
INDUCTIVE and
DEDUCTIVE
APPROACHES TO
SCRIPTURE
SAMPLE:
1. Matthew Book Survey
2. Matthew 13 Seg.
Survey
3. Others (?)

Feb 19

Feb 24

3

Mar 3

4

SYNTACTICAL
SEMANTICS

Mar 10

DNTB Scholarship, Greek and Roman

David R. Bauer and Robert A. Traina, Inductive Bible
Study (in progress)
Read STEP-UP “CAN GoLF” Sections
DNTB Genres of the NT
DJG Gospel (Genre)

STAGE ONE of Exegetical
Research Paper
[Compare with Robert A. Traina,
Methodical Bible Study: A New
Approach to Hermeneutics. Repr.,
Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2002.]

Louw, J. P. Semantics of New Testament Greek.
Philadelphia: Fortress, 1982.
Read STEP-UP “SEMA”
DLNTD Structuralism and Discourse Analysis
DLNTD Hermeneutics Sections 1-2

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________
[Compare with Cotterell, Peter, and
Max Turner. Linguistics & Biblical
Interpretation. Downers Grove:
InterVarsity, 1989, chs. 1-3, 6-9]

SEMANTIC DIAGRAM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
1. Perform a semantic diagram of Matt 5:44-48 in Greek.
2. Follow this with a detailed semantic analysis of Matt 5:44-48 in Greek.
LEXICAL
SEMANTICS
EXAMPLES:
1. ναός in NT
2. ἐλιπίζω in 2 Cor.
3. δῶρον in Eph 2:8
4. “ruler of the
authority of the air”
in Eph 2:2

Mar 5

Booth et al., The Craft of Research.

INDUCTIVE BIBLICAL STUDY EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
1. First, perform a segment survey of the sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7) following the guidelines
in STEP-UP “CAN-GoLF.” (4-5 hours maximum).
2. Second, identify two literary forms in Matthew 5-7 and research them (see Georgi’s listing of
“possible biblical literary forms” and DJG articles in Week 6; consult other sources, if necessary) and
provide a one page write up.

PRACTICE:
John 3:16
1 Pet 1:22-25
Heb 1:1-4
Feb 26

5

READINGS
and PRESENTERS

Silva, Moisés. Biblical Words and Their Meaning: An
Introduction to Lexical Semantics. Rev. and enl. ed.
Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1994.
STEP-UP “KEYWiS”
DNTB Greek of the NT
DNTB Grammarians, Hellenistic Greek

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________
[Compare with Cotterell, Peter, and
Max Turner. Linguistics & Biblical
Interpretation. Downers Grove, Ill.:
InterVarsity Press, 1989, chs. 4-5.]

LEXICAL SEMANTICS EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
Perform a word study on τέλειος in Matt 5:48. What is its meaning in 5:48?
Aland, Kurt and Barbara Aland. The Text of the New
TEXTUAL
STAGE TWO of Exegetical
Testament. 2nd ed. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2003;
CRITICISM
Research Paper
read carefully pages 280-97.

EXAMPLES:
1. Internal and
External Evidence
2. Mark 16:9-20;
3. John 7:53—8:11;
4. Matt 23:14;

STEP-UP “SOUL” Step 1, esp. Georgi’s Text-Critical
Procedure.
DJG Textual Criticism
DPL Textual Criticism

[Compare with Metzger, Bruce Manning
and Bart D. Ehrman. The Text of the
New Testament: Its Transmission,
Corruption, and Restoration. 4th ed.
New York: Oxford University Press,
2005.]
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5. 1 John 5:8
6. Luke 23:34
Mar 12

Mar
17

6

TEXTUAL CRITICISM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
First, be able to account for and understand the text critical sigla of the NA 27 in Matt 5:11. Then, using
Dieter Georgi’s methodological procedure for textual criticism, investigate Matt 5:44, 6:25 and then
6:33, and provide a write up.
SOURCE,
FORM and
REDACTION
CRITICISM
PRACTICE: Call and
miracle stories in
Mark 1:14—3:6.

Mar
19

Mar
24

7

Apr
7

8

Narrative
Criticism

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________

DJG Gospels (Historical Reliability)
DLG Synoptic Problem
DJG “M” Tradition
DJG Q
DJG “L” Tradition
DJG Form Criticism
DJG Redaction Criticism

Articles on Types of Gospel Literary
Forms:
DJG Ascension
DJG Blessing and Woe
DJG Chreia/Aphorism
DJG Commandment
DJG Farewell Discourse
DJG Genealogy
DJG Miracles and Miracle Stories
DJG Parable
DJG Passion Narrative
DJG Predictions of Jesus’ Passion and
Resurrection

Resseguie, James L. Narrative Criticism of the New
Testament: An Introduction. Grand Rapids: Baker,
2005.
DJG Literary Criticism
DJG Narrative Exegesis
[Compare with Powell, Mark Allan. What Is Narrative
Criticism? GBS. Minneapolis: Fortress, 1990.]

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________
[Compare with Tolmie, D. Francois.
Narratology and Biblical
Narratives: A Practical Guide.
Bethesda, Md.: International
Scholars Publications, 1999.]

NARRATIVE CRITICISM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
Perform a general narrative critical study of Luke 1; note setting, background information, plot problemsolution, aspects of characterization, presence of narrative voice, structural patterns, and any other
significant narrative features. What are the most significant findings and remaining questions?
Rohrbaugh, Richard ed. The Social Sciences and New
Sociological
Suspicion: _____________
Testament Interpretation. Peabody: Hendrickson,
Criticism
Assent: ______________
1996.

PRACTICE:
1. Mark
2. Jude

Apr
9

Apr 14

9

Stein, Robert H. Studying the Synoptic Gospels: Origin
and Interpretation. 2nd ed. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Baker Academic, 2001.

SOURCE-FORM-REDACTION CRITICISM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
Using a gospels parallel, compare generally the Sermon of the Mount material in Matthew 5-7 with the
other gospels. Then look specifically at Matt 5:3-11 and 5:44-48 in the gospel tradition and consider
their literary form; how do these passages (Matt 5:3-11, 44-48 and parallels) reflect redaction to reflect
the theology and ideology of the respective gospel writers? Generally, then, what can account for
different locations of Sermon of the Mount materials in terms of source criticism, form criticism, and
redaction criticism?

PRACTICE:
1. Mark Inclusio
2. Larger narrative
patterns initiated in
Mark 1:14—3:6
across Mark.
Mar
26

DLNTD Textual Criticism
DNTB Manuscripts, Greek NT

STEP-UP “HISHBA”
DJG Sociological Approaches to the Gospels
DPL Social-Scientific Approaches to Paul
DLNTD Social Setting of Early Non-Pauline Christianity

[Compare with Elliott, John Hall. What
Is Social-Scientific Criticism?
Minneapolis: Fortress, 1993.]

SOCIOLOGICAL CRITICISM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
Perform brief sociological analyses covering material in Luke 1-2 from three perspectives: one from
each Part (I, II, and III) of Rohrbaugh, choosing from each Part one “core value,” “social institution,”
and “social dynamic” that you think would be most promising or helpful for interpreting (portions of)
Luke 1-2. Consult outside resources, as necessary, to check on a particular social-cultural phenomenon,
etc.
Epistolary
Criticism
EXAMPLES:
1. 1/2 Thessalonians
2. 1 Corinthians

Klauck, H.-J. Ancient Letters and the New Testament.
Waco: Baylor, 2006.

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________

DPL Hermeneutics/Interpreting Paul
DPL Letters, Letter Form
DNTB Letters, Greco-Roman
DNTB Epistolary Theory
DLNTD Letter, Letter Form
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Apr 16

Apr 21

10

EPISTOLARY CRITICISM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
Perform an epistolary analysis of Romans. First, determine the formal epistolary features of 1
Corinthians according to the discussion in Klauck ch. 4, DNTB “Letters, Greco-Roman; 2. Epistolary
Conventions”, and our example work with the Thessalonian letters. Second,
Consider which classification(s) might apply to Romans, according to Demetrius’ letter types (see
DNTB “Epistolary Theory”); briefly justify your classification(s). Third, reflect on whether your
epistolary analysis of Romans helps you better understand the nature of the letter? Why and/or why not?
HistoricalRhetorical
Criticism
EXAMPLES:
1. Disposition of
Galatians;
2. Epicheiremes in
Pauline letters

Apr 23

Apr 28

11

May 5

12

May 7

May
12

13

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________
STAGE THREEàRough Draft
[Compare with Long, Fredrick J. “From
Epicheiremes to Exhortation: A Pauline
Method for Moral Persuasion in
Hellenistic Socio-Rhetorical Context”
Queen: A Journal of Rhetoric and
Power: Special Volume 2: Rhetorics,
Ethics & Moral Persuasion, online
journal, (2002): 1-52,
http://www.ars-rhetorica.net/Queen
/VolumeSpecialIssue2/Articles
/Long.html.]

HISTORICAL RHETORICAL CRITICISM EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
Perform a historical-rhetorical analysis of Romans based upon disposition and argumentative invention.
First, review and summarize the scholarly positions for the rhetorical disposition of Romans. Which
view is best? Would you revise any existing proposal? Second, in view of Vos’s article, what is the best
way to explain and describe Paul’s “rhetoric” in Romans 1-8?
Hays, Richard B. Echoes of Scripture in the Letters of Suspicion: _____________
Intertextuality
Paul. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1989.
Assent: ______________
EXAMPLES: Explore
the intertextuality of
1. Rom 2:14-16. What
echoes are present?
Who are these
Gentiles?
2. Rom 11:26-27. What
can account for the
future tense? What is
the meaning of the
introductory formula?

Apr 30

François Vouga, “Zur rhetorischen Gattung des
Galaterbriefes,” ZNW 79 (1988): 291–92.
Johan Vos, “Sophistische Argumentation im Romerbrief
des Apostels Paulus,” NovT 43 (2001): 224-44.
Long, Fredrick J. Ancient Rhetoric and Paul's Apology:
The Compositional Unity of 2 Corinthians. SNTSMS
131. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2004.
DJG Rhetorical Criticism
DPL Rhetoric
DNTB Rhetoric
DPL Rhetorical Criticism
DPL Hermeneutics/Interpreting Paul 3.1 Paul and
Rhetorical Criticism
DNTB Education: Jewish and Greco-Roman

STEP-UP “INTERC”
DJG Midrash
DJG Typology
DJG OT in the Gospels
DPL OT in Paul
DLNTD Hermeneutics Sections 3-4
DLNTD Intertextuality in Early Christian Literature
DNTB Intertextuality, Biblical

[Compare with…DLNTD OT in Acts,
DLNTD OT in General Epistles,
DLNTD OT in Hebrews, and
DLNTD OT in Revelation]

INTERTEXTUALITY EXEGETICAL WORKSHOP:
G. K. Beale in his commentary on Revelation has identified in it more than 400 allusions and echoes of
the OT, but never are there any Scripture quotation formulae. Take a close look at Revelation 1, and
identify and make a chart of all the allusions/echoes to the OT. Choose the three most “clear” and
obvious instances, and (1) probe the original OT contexts for the initial meaning and other themes in
Revelation, (2) find where else in the NT the OT passages are used and what their contextual meaning,
and (3) correlate these findings with an understanding of Revelation 1 as an introduction to the whole
discourse.
The Textural
approach of
Vernon Robbins
within SocialRhetorical
Criticism

Exegetical
Research Paper
Presentations and
Responses
Exegetical
Research Paper
Presentations and

Robbins, Vernon K. Exploring the Texture of Texts: A
Guide to Socio-Rhetorical Interpretation. Valley
Forge, Pa.: Trinity Press International, 1996.
Robbins, Vernon K. “Introduction” to The Invention of
Christian Discourse (available by permission of
author at http://www.religion.emory.edu/faculty
/robbins/SRC/ICD/Introduction.pdf

Suspicion: _____________
Assent: ______________
STAGE FOURà Presentation
Draft
[Compare with Robbins, Vernon K. The
Tapestry of Early Christian
Discourse: Rhetoric, Society, and
Ideology. London; New York:
Routledge, 1996.]

1. _______________

Respondent → ____________

2. _______________

Respondent → ____________

3. _______________

Respondent → ____________

4. _______________

Respondent → ____________
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May
14

14

May
18-22

Responses
Exegetical
Research Paper
Presentations and
Responses

5. _______________

Respondent → ____________

6. _______________

Respondent → ____________

FINAL EXAM
TIME

STAGE FIVEà Final Paper
Final HermeneuticalMethodological Synthesis
Reflection Paper

ONLINE SECTION DESCRIPTIONS AND COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES:
The Virtual Classroom is built upon the open-source Moodle platform. By logging into http://one.asburyseminary.edu and clicking on the
Virtual Campus tab (upper right corner) you will have access to this course and be able to collaborate with participant-colleagues and me
throughout the course.
The following are functions with which you should familiarize yourself:
1.The Course Information Center contains many features to be used throughout the semester: a) Course News and Announcements,
where I will post items important for the entire class; b) Syllabus, where a copy of the syllabus is provided; c) To Professor, which is a
way for you to post a message directly to me and we can discuss an issue privately; d) Course Questions, which is a public forum where
you can publicly post any questions you have regarding the course so others may see your message and respond. Anytime you have a
question or comment about the course, the schedule, the assignments, or anything else that may be of interest to other participants and me
you should post it to the Course Questions Forum; e) Prayer Forum, which is a public forum where you can post prayer concerns and
praises for all to see. This is a way for us to build community; f) Open Forum, which is a public forum where you can post anything that
is not course-related for all to see. Examples include someone getting married, an upcoming birthday, discussions on topics not courserelated, etc. This is a way for us to build community.
2. Modules, which are located below the Course Information Center, will contain forums where group discussions will take place,
documents or other files to download or view online, and assignment links where you will post your assignments to me. Modules will be
clearly labeled so you can follow along during the semester.
Virtual Support Contact Information
For technical support, library research support, library loans and virtual media contact Information Commons:
Info.Commons@asburyseminary.edu Phone: (859) 858-2233; Toll-free: (866) 454-2733
For general questions and administrative assistance regarding the Virtual program, contact Dale Hale: ExL.Office@asburyseminary.edu
Phone: (859) 858-2393
Accessing Information Commons Materials
1. General Questions:
a. The Information Commons is a "one-stop shop" for all student research, circulation and technical needs. The Information Commons
hours are posted here: http://private.asburyseminary.edu/information-commons
2. Materials Requests:
a. To search the library catalog for available materials, click here: http://private.asburyseminary.edu/information-commons
b. Students may request books, photocopies or emailed attachments of journal articles/portions of reference books from Asbury
Seminary's Library. Please allow 3-10 business days for all requests to be filled. Contact the Information Commons for costs and
instructions on how to make requests.
c. Students are encouraged to make use of local library resources. Students who live within a 50 mile radius of either the Florida or the
Kentucky campus should come to campus to obtain their materials.
3. Research Questions:
a. Students are encouraged to contact the Information Commons for research assistance including help determining the best sources to
use for a paper, finding book reviews, or research questions about using the online databases or any other library materials.
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4. Online Databases:
a. To access the online library resources including the library catalog and full-text journal databases, go to
http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information and enter your 10-digit student ID# number in the login box. Your student ID# is provided
on the biographical information section of the student registration webpage. Add a 2 and enough 0's to the front to make a 10-digit
number (20000XXXXX where XXXXX = your student id).
Copyright Policies
The copyright law of the United States (title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of
copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are authorized to furnish a photocopy or other
reproduction. One of these specific conditions is that the photocopy or reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than private
study, scholarship, or research." If a user makes a request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair
use," that user may be liable for copyright infringement. This institution reserves the right to refuse to accept a copying order if, in its
judgment, fulfillment of the order would involve violation of copyright law.
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